Sunday, November 23, 2014

11:24 AM

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl
33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to
InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD
women!

Writing Classes at Hemingway House today on Todays Web as
a Novel by midnight, written by everyone in the Hemingway
House Writing Class would save her life tomorrow. Stay out of
the Sun Mary... go to publix and buy 10,000 Jasmin flowers,
16 dozen Roses and 1 MIT Chemist! Get Psyched up to work
24/7 as the 1984 II Numb nuts are under pressure to save her
life, 40K a year and a lot more murdered by jealous drunk
men. We can Win at 52 Pick up of nearest stars! Game!!
Mary's 200 stitches in 2000 at the Gas Station Hold Up in
Miami... She knows Gas Stations would have gone the way of
the "Stagecoach" but for BP Oil. Greg is Ostracized.. from
working 24/7 on a Rx Cure for Breast Cancer by Vietnam Vets
at City Hall... these Vietnam Vets at City Hall USA killed more
SWF via Breast Cancer than the 3 million killed in Vietnam!
11-23-14 InventSomething literacy: Hemingway House
Writing Classes + the MacBook Air + Pro that lets 100 writing
students write the same Novel together on the same page...
wow!

11-23-14 InventSomething literacy: Legal Polygamous
Marriage contract vows imply 90% of your conversations be
about "Inventions".
11-23-14 InventSomething literacy: Judge F-35's against
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11-23-14 InventSomething literacy: Judge F-35's against
God's Universe of 777 Trillion Galaxies expanding into
infinite space at millions of miles per hour! Jimmy Carter +
wife's Final Cruise has no place to go but Hell.

11-23-14 Mandy Miles at the Key West Citizen chips and
paints memories of long ago, no ink blot test results to see if
she could become ambitious and InventSomething when the
Hollywood sign is changed to InventSomething.
11-23-14 Kerry on the front page of the NY Times saying for
the first time Iran could hide a nuke assembly line in a
remote Texas Ranch... and the USA could never detect this. I
didn't read the whole article as I read it in Walgreens +
Publix. But I would bet after yesterdays web here Kerry knows
that a Suicide Bomber in a vest or a suicide bomber with a
nuke in his vest will set off the bomb no matter what as he
gets 72 virgins in heaven and believes this! I wonder what
Moslem Wives have to say about 72 virgins in Heaven? Grin!!

11-23-14 The UK Has More Offshore Wind Turbines Than The
Rest Of The World...

11-23-14 The UK has less $ Trillions in their "War Chest" than
the Moslems $777 Trillion and no one in the UK believes they
will get 72 British Virgins in Heaven.

11-23-14 Obama's Immigration Action Still Leaves Health
Coverage Gap
11-23-14 Obama's Immigration Action Still Leaves "SWF's
Sucker Punched at Gas Station Hold up" Coverage Gap and
NBC News. NBC news has never reported the Statistics. I really
doubt if any White gas station hold up men sucker punched
a women out of spite of the USA.
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11-23-14 SWF's with a restraining order Click Here to See If
You’re Under Surveillance. Coup MD's will put a end to
immigration Action, and put warp speed action into getting
you under Surveillance by Homeland Security!
11-23-14 Surveillance Cameras via Drop Cam - Dash Cam iPhone6 Plus cam to catch Black Men who smoke crack
cocaine the first week they smoke... Former Washington D.C.
Mayor Marion Barry dies at age 78. Mayor Barry smoked
crack cocaine for 10 years or more before he was caught and
arrested. wow. No laser guided electricwindmillcars here.

11-23-14 Clean Sweep: F-35 Fighter Confounds Critics With
Perfect Performance!!
11-23-14 F-35 Fighter has killed everyone in the "Big Dipper"
and everyone at the nearest 52 Stars. So NASA lands on a
asteroid rock! Wow!
11-23-14 Listen to four NASA astronauts discuss the future of
space flight. NASA astronauts are forbidden to discuss F-35
Fighters as a waste of $ money and Man hours that should
have been used on the Super Shuttle Train to the Nearest
Stars!

11-23-14 Scientific literacy: Buried by F-35's

11-23-14 InventSomething literacy: Buried by no Win 8.2 fix
and Windows 10 will leave out the 8.2 fix to sucker punch
"InventSomething" people out of spite. Hell No we wont's preload iApps or 1,001 Invention projects with links to get you
started inventing something!
11-23-14 InventSomething literacy:
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11-23-14 InventSomething literacy:
11-23-14 InventSomething literacy:
11-23-14 InventSomething literacy:

11-22-14 Execution BANG... BANGING what is that noise, they
should be executed.
11-22-14 What did you say a minute ago about Execution +
Banging... smile big as George's Pot Bellies at HQ
11-22-14 Finger pointing gun shooting, Iran Iraq Afghan
72 virgins, we both read each others mind without a spoken
word.

11-22-14 Thank George Orwell for us running into each
other so much.. we both smile a lot for the 1984 cameras.
11-22-14 Kerry in Iran is a failure for Yale. 72 Virgins and
Pentagon gave Iran $72 Trillion from oil...
11-22-14 Suicide bomber had a vest on... the news always
reports, NBC ABC CBS
11-22-14 NBC ABC CBS should report Suicide Bombers with
brand new nuke the 1 st one off the assembly line!!
11-22-14 Kerry is giving Iran another $77 trillion...

11-22-14 Picasso was inspired by each new women in his life.
11-22-14 Pentagon is inspired by each new war started with
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11-22-14 Pentagon is inspired by each new war started with
a War Chest of $777 Trillion.
11-22-14 She is still sitting there with her finger shooting at
men who believe that they will get 72 virgins in Heaven.
11-22-14 If we do get hooked up "You Will" get your drivers
licence... she smiles

11-22-14 Helicopter Classes to get a license was more
interesting to her.
11-22-14 BDay's 67 and she 67 give or take a year. I said
great life when you live to be 67 instead of dying young. No
matter if you are being Ostracized...
11-22-14 Being Ostracized... for refusing to do this is the
"Warrior's Brain" VFW + VA would execute greg in public even
let me hold a sign that said "Remember My Lai" really!
11-22-14 Being Ostracized... from 24/7 work on a cure for
breast cancer by WHO MD's is a UN Hate crime against
women with stage 4 breast cancer.

11-22-14 being Ostracized... for refusing to gang-rape
women. Some of the women were gang-raped and their
bodies mutilated... Kerry did this to women in Vietnam!
11-22-14 Generals who are Vietnam Vest gang-raped women
at thousands of My Lai Massacres, then kill them! Really!
11-22-14 My Lai Massacre was the Vietnam War mass killing
of between 347 and 504 unarmed civilians in South Vietnam
on March 16, 1968. It was committed by U.S. Army soldiers
from the Company C of the 1st Battalion, 20th Infantry
Regiment, 11th Brigade of the 23rd (Americal) Infantry
Division. Victims included men, women, children, and
infants. Some of the women were gang-raped and their
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infants. Some of the women were gang-raped and their
bodies mutilated.[2][3] Twenty-six soldiers were charged
with criminal offenses, but only Lieutenant William Calley
Jr., a platoon leader in C Company, was convicted. Found
guilty of killing 22 villagers, he was originally given a life
sentence, but served only three and a half years under house
arrest.

11-22-14 being Ostracized... Being Ostracized... for refusing
to do this let a million women die of breast cancer as I
would have started working on a Rx Cure for Breast Cancer
in 1981.

11-22-14 President Obama quietly approves expanded
combat US role in Afghanistan instead of bankrupting "Oil"
and confiscating $777 trillion from Moslems!
11-22-14 How were the Pyramids made?
11-22-14 How is gravity generated?
11-22-14 China has power to shut down U.S. power grid with
cyberattacks: NSA...

11-22-14 China with 1 Trillion cans of NASA Made in the USA
"H" would warp speed past the Holocaust II Era we are in
today. And save the lives of millions of Electrical Linemen! As
all home electricity would be generated by a can of H @ -254
C.

11-22-14 "Industrial Revolution" Gunmen from the Somali
militant group al-Shabab say they have attacked a bus in
northern Kenya, killing 28 people. The bus was travelling to
the capital, Nairobi, when it was stopped in Mandera
county, not far from the Somali border.
11-22-14 "ElectricWindmillCar Revolution +
InventSomething Revolution" at the same time...
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InventSomething Revolution" at the same time...
11-22-14 72 Virgins in Heaven is not reported by NBC ABC
CBS... JERUSALEM - When two Palestinian men stormed a
synagogue Tuesday, brutally killing four worshipers and a
police officer, some Arabs hailed the assailants as martyrs to
the Palestinian cause.

11-22-14 72 Virgins in Heaven is not reported by NBC ABC
CBS...
11-22-14 If NBC ABC CBS would have reported the 2
Palestinian men believe they will get 72 virgins in Heaven it
would change our views of the story and why it can not be
stopped by force when the Moslems have a $777 Trillion
Godsend given to them by the Pentagon!
11-22-14 How falling in love allowed Stephen Hawking to
transcend ALS and let his ...
11-22-14 How falling in love in a polygamous marriage with
the wives as your inspiration and Cheerleaders can
transcend War + Crime no more head on collisions with
laser guided electricwindmillcars... no more domestic
murders with Joy Rx Perfume with the MIT drones secret
formula for Serenity!
11-22-14 How falling in love in a polygamous marriage with
the wives as your inspiration and Cheerleaders can
transcend War + Crime no more head on collisions with
laser guided electricwindmillcars... no more domestic
murders with Joy Rx Perfume with the MIT drones secret
formula for Serenity!

11-22-14 How falling in love in a polygamous marriage...
can have you looking at the Big Dipper and realizing on
your BDay there is a Universe out there we are being
Ostracized... Being Ostracized... for refusing to do this My
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Ostracized... Being Ostracized... for refusing to do this My
Lai massacre, let a million women die of breast cancer as I
would have started working on a Rx Cure for Breast Cancer
in 1981.
11-22-14 BDay girl Mary B. will get the Big Dipper for her
BDay Present!!
11-22-14 BDay girl Mary B. will get the Big Dipper for her
BDay Present!!
11-22-14 BDay girl Mary B. will get the Big Dipper for her
BDay Present!!
11-22-14 BDay girl Mary B. will get the Big Dipper for her
BDay Present!!
11-22-14

11-22-14

11-21-14 ... still Cops, Military Police only read the gas
station hold ups in 2014 and no there is no mention of the
women sucker punched, 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators have to
mention cops + kids burned in fiery wrecks today!
11-21-14 ... still China Claims Need To Censor The Internet
In Order To Maintain Stability... Gas cars in China killed
more Chinese than you could estimate! Crash + Burn, then
smell the smog.
11-21-14 ... still 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators have to
mention cops + kids burned in fiery wrecks today!
11-21-14 ... still China Claims Need To Censor The Internet
In Order To Maintain Stability
11-21-14 ... still North Vietnam Generals Maintain Stability...
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11-21-14 ... still North Vietnam Generals Maintain Stability...
when the inner circle has Swiss Kick Back from BP Oil... you
can imagine what this bloody revolution will be like when I
drive a ElectricWindmillFord Escort in downtown Hanoi!!
When I drive a ElectricWindmillFord Escort around Times
Square with my 55" Big Screen lic plate reminding all 9/11
would never have happened as the 17 terrorists would have
been Homeless in Mecca. Pentagon financed this 9/11 via $4
gas when gas stations would not have existed in 2000
11-21-14 ... still "U.S., Iran in last-ditch bid to clinch historic
nuclear deal" I read this at Publix + CVS. Kerry giving
disinformation as the Religious leader might not sign the
deal. This is disinformation. ASAP after Iran puts a A-Bomb
together they will use it. Kerry is giving them the $ Oil money
to build nuts and he knows this... Millions will be homeless in
Iran after I drive the ElectricWindmillFord Escort!! North
Korea too will use its nukes in 2015... still $778 Trillion in $4
gas is to addictive to give up.
11-21-14 ... still is the "Domestic Violence" in the USA 19K in
2014 "Click Here to See If You’re Under Surveillance" Click
Here if you want Homeland Security to do their job to save
her life not just run to the bank with $4 Gas kickbacks in this
Holocaust II. Homeland Security was created during the
worst $4 gas Holocaust in History. Bought the Judge Hell
bought their soul.
From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/>
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